First State Mini Club Newsletter---October 2016
October 2016 MEETING DATE is Thursday, October 20, at 7 PM
at the New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle DE 19720
President’s Message
We were off to a great start with our September meeting. Members visiting and both projects handed
out for this year. Also Christmas balls were picked up to be completed for Delaware Hospice in October. The
Festival of Trees set-up is November 16, which is before our November meeting.
This month there will at least two members cutting doors and windows so decide where you want them
cut.
We want to welcome our new member Karen Kaminski of Newark. She purchased the beautiful
dollhouse that Lois Weyer finished.
A motion was passed and approved to finish out the sodas and water the next few months (Angie Philips
will bring them) then all members will bring their own after.
Wanda and I are looking forward to having a good year with the help of our members.
Hoping you all are thinking what you want to do with your projects as Philadelphia Miniaturia is coming
up fast …November 4-6 in Cherry Hill, New Jersey.
Lastly, we really want to thank Joan Hoyt who kindly filled in as secretary while Marnie was away. She did
a fantastic job.
Connie Gorman and Wanda Simons, Co-Presidents

Hospitality for the year: Connie Gorman, chair
 October—Connie Gorman, Marnie King, Wanda Simons
 November—Pat Deverell, Diane DeWalt, Marion Hogan, Joan Hoyt
 December—all bring, sign up
 January—Bonnie Kincaid, Susan Ross, Ruth Levin, Debbie Kostyk
 February—Grace Hayford, George Hoffman, Lucile Hoffman, Katheryn Mayberry
 March—Mary Ellen Raun, Leslie Shaffner, Kitch Sproat, Connie Gorman
 April—Lois Weyer, Rose Gambacorta, Diane Scheuer, Joan Hoyt
 May—all bring, sign up
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CALENDAR of Mini Events coming up…ask around…there may be carpools going.
Also check M-1 and E-1 Newsletter, available at NAME website.
















Oct 26, 10 AM, place fall miniatures in the New Castle Library….see Grace, Wanda or Marnie
November 4-6, Philadelphia Miniaturia at Cherry Hill Crowne Plaza. See Marnie for a ride or exhibit with
a free entrance ticket!
~Nov 30; New Castle Library…remove Fall exhibits and replace with Christmas.
Dec 3.-- FSMC provides a Girl Scout program in Kennett Square, repeating the draped table and
Mothers’ day cookies and flowers. Lois Weyer is getting scouts registered. Please come to help. Last
time, about 5 years ago, it included a talk about scale, use of tools, make draped table from 2
fabrics/Styrofoam cup, Fimo cookies on plate, paper punched flowers. Ideas for this time is to make a rag
basket with strips of colorful fabric over wire and maybe Fimo fruit. Ideas??
Dec 17…E-1 Holiday Party at Bullock’s Restaurant in Westminster…we are invited if we register
by Nov 1!
March 26, 2017…FSMC Show
March 23-26, 2017 – Houseparty in Sacramento, CA, “ABC’s of Miniatures” A NAME Regional in 1” + ¼”
July 27-30, 2017 – NAME National Convention in the Mid-Atlantic – “Come to the Circus!” Hilton
Alexandria Mark Center Hotel, 5000 Seminary Road, Alexandria, VA. Please plan to come. Marnie King
nd
is on the committee in Operations starting July 22 (Pre Convention). This is as close as National gets to
Delaware!...120 miles away. See Marnie for more info.
October 2017 – Scranton Houseparty, “Legends of Sleepy Hollow” see NAME website…ask Wanda
Simons, who is on the committee.
Spring 2018 – Louisville, KY Regional Houseparty, “Jockeys and Juleps” . This is a very talented group
who have held great regionals in the past.
July 2018 – NAME National Convention, “Sweet Tea & Sunshine - a Southern Celebration” - Embassy
Suites, Charleston SC. The SC group are especially talented with small scale and hold great regionals.
November 15-18, 2018 – Online Houseparty, “Around the World in 8 Days”

2016-7 FSMC Monthly Programs--October 20, 2016








Return finished Ornaments or small decorated trees for Hospice to Marnie King..
Return circus bedroom items for Bonnie Kincaid and Susan Ross.
Bring your NAME Day Window to be shown at Miniaturia…give to Marnie King. Please box it!
Put your name on it!
Project: Learn how to cut gatorboard and use power saws (Diane Scheuer, Angie Phillips,
Marnie King)
Make a sample using Creative Paper Clay for walls, stone and brick flooring, steps,
patios…Lois Weyer and Leslie Shaffner (who will have Rik Pierce’s secrets and display)
Show ‘n Tell…bring any project that has paper clay for roofing material, flooring, stone, brick
OR other methods to share during meeting
Plan Girl Scout event for Dec 3 with Lois Weyer. We need volunteers!

November 17, 2016


Project: Granite and Marbleizing…Marnie King will provide primed wood suitable for a table
top/bench top or your tiny house counter. There are a few columns (from cake decorating)…or
you can bring your own wood (bring primed with cream or black). She will have the real stone to
work from, as well as photos, with acrylic paints in blues, peaches, greens, grays and/or
golds…. They will be primed in cream (for light granite and marble) and black (for Verde
Antique with green or Nordic Ice, which looks like blue butterflies on black, or dark gray granite).
Marnie will share Bluette Maloney’s faux techniques. Just make a sample or have your tiny
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house counter decorated in style. Tools of the trade: old toothbrush, old feather, tissues, paints,
water-based varnish…all will be available from Marnie and Bonnie.
Finalize plans for Dec 3 Scout event. Save fabric scraps ½” x 3” for baskedts andlarge circles
fabric to drape the tables (about

December 15, 2016





Party ! Everyone signs up for food to bring.
Program…: piping white “icing” on cookies, cakes, gingerbread or for icicles. Cakes in all scales
with circle and heart punches, foam sheets, nail art components…just wait! Your little people
will party, too! Marnie King will share Carl Bronsdon’s techniques and ideas from a spring NJ
Club Day…all scales will be served!!!. You will just drool.
Show n’ Tell—bring mini desserts with piping, decorations in all scales.

January, 2017



Address post cards for show
Program: TBA

February, 2017


Totebag items for NAME 2017 in Arlington in July …”Come to the Circus”. We have some
circus posters based on the US stamps to frame with red flat toothpicks. We will cut and glue
them to the card photos and bag them. We also will make canes with tiny monkeys on
them…to hang at a vendor’s booth. If you have brown, tan, orange, black or white pipe
cleaners/chenille sticks and 1/8” red or green ribbon (for hats and bows) to contribute, it would
be appreciated! Marnie King

We are accepting program ideas for the rest of the year. There will be Door prizes/totebag gifts to make
and bag, help with the Houseparty Helper, etc… Share your ideas/wishes!

Small Stories: At Home in a Dollhouse This show is open through January 22,
2017. "Small Stories” reveals the fascinating tales behind some of London's Victoria &
Albert Museum of Childhood's best-loved dollhouses, taking you on a journey through
the history of the home, everyday lives, and changing family relationships." (from the
museum guide)
I just heard of this museum and exhibit at the National Building Museum in
Washington, DC this week. I went to the museum last month. The dollhouses and room
boxes were wonderful and the display was unique. The building it is housed in (former
pension office) is worth a visit just for its remarkable architecture. Here is a link in case
anyone is interested:
www.nbm.org
Katheryn Mayberry

Editor note…this is where the “White House in Miniature” was displayed and
we went years back. Maybe we could arrange another visit.
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SUNSHINE

DianeAlice Scheuer

All’s quiet, thank God!

FSMC Outing to see a REAL Tiny House
house

Wanda’s ex-daughter-in-law’s

First State Mini Club members below Mary Ellen Raun, Joan Hoyt, Katheryn Mayberry (on porch),
Bonnie Kincaid (in front L)and Leslie Shaffner (on ground) visit a very tiny, Tiny House near Newark,
DE. The loft in the gable is the size of a queen size mattress! Some club members have been watching
Tiny House programs on TV In preparation for scratch building in miniature and note that this is
smaller than anything seen on TV. This house has no bathroom or running water. With the addition of
a microwave and an ice chest it could have a working kitchen… of sorts.

FACEBOOK

Deb Kostyk

Please send me pictures of our mini world to put on Facebook. Check out our page!
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The FSMC Board was saddened to learn that Grace Hayford’s beloved pet, King
Tut, passed on back in September and that Gypsy, her other canine family
member, is ailing. We send our thoughts to you, Grace.
Happy Birthday!!

BIRTHDAYS for this month:
Leslie Shaffner…. Oct 21
Diana DeWalt….. November 9

OUTREACH
Iron Hill Museum
See Marnie.

Enjoy your special day!
And Many Mini more!

Marnie King
Anyone want to help with minis? Great way to have our miniatures seen!

New Sweden Centre If you would like to know about our tri-state area’s history, please come
to events. Coming up on Saturday October 29 from 10-2:30 at the Junior Achievement at
522 South Walnut Street will be the Lenni-Lenape and Nanticoke-Lenape, honoring their
recognition by Delaware as official native peopleswhich just occurred this year. Free program
and sampling of native foods but lunch has a fee. Please reserve a seat at www.colonial
newsweden.org, registering with the link for Eventbrite. You can also see the whole building,
which has wonderful angles and painted murals. The miniatures made for the New Sweden
Centre exhibit have been on exhibit for 2 years, availaable to see as well. Anyone want to do
reenacting or sew costumes? This is an opportunity to participate in an interesting heritage.
Girl Scouts
Lois Weyer
See more under Calendar for Dec 3 event. From a draped table of previous
years, we might consider adding a rag basket and Fimo fruit instead of
cookies.

Circus Bedroom for NAME 2017
chaired by Bonnie and Susan
Kits to make furniture need to be made and returned ASAP. Please look for toys or other
circus items for a child’s room, 1” scale. Hope you are planning to go to the convention in
Alexandria. See Marnie, who is on the national committee (crazy!), if you want additional
information about conventions.
Dear Clubs & individuals,
Philadelphia Miniaturia is hosting a special exhibit which is sponsored by
Philadelphia Miniaturia and Miniature Collector magazine. Together we cordially invite
individuals and clubs to exhibit their room boxes, covered vignettes and dollhouses at the
annual Philadelphia Miniaturia Show and Sale. Each exhibitor will receive one
complimentary admission to Philadelphia Miniaturia for either Saturday or Sunday.
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Show attendees will select winners via People’s Choice ballots in two categories:
group exhibit as well as individual exhibit. The winning exhibitors will receive ribbons from
Miniature Collector magazine. Please bring your display to Crystal Ballroom 2 & 3, on the
first floor, directly opposite the main Ballroom, on Friday night, November 4th between
4:00 and 7:00 PM. This is the only time your exhibit will be accepted, since the exhibit will
open on Saturday morning. If your display is electrified, please bring your own
transformer and extension cords. Please bring a box to be
used as a riser for your display and fabric to cover the box.
You will need to pick up your exhibit on Sunday between 3 and 4 PM. Please register
at this link
http://www.philadelphiaminiaturia.com/special_exhibit_form.html
Thank you,

Ron Smith

Exhibit Coordinator

Attention FSMC---We have done exhibiting at Miniaturia in the past and I will be glad
to do set up Friday and coordinate Sunday pick up. How about we enter our Exhibit
NAME Day Windows from last year? Thank you for bringing yours to the October
meeting. You can exhibit other things, too.
Marnie

As a way of promoting miniatures, Wanda has been displaying 1/12th scale minis
in juried, themed shows at the Newark Arts Alliance. The current show,
"Dwellings," runs through October 22 at 276 East Main Street, Newark. Hours are
usually 11 - 3, but it's best to confirm (302) 266-7266. Directions: Turn right at the
traffic light just before "Grain" bar/restaurant; Gallery is just behind "Gloss" salon. Do
come to the artist reception on Friday, October 14, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. if you can to see the
minis: The Colossal Foot, Memories of Mena House, and Native American Travel
Trophies. No charge for a daytime visit or the reception with light refreshments.
FSMC members also are invited to the Newark Senior Center to hear Wanda's
presentation on historic dollhouses and miniatures. 10 a.m., Friday, October 21 at 200
Whitechapel Dr, 19713. No charge, but register at the desk upon entering building from
what appears to be the back side.
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO DISPLAY OUR MINIATURES.
FSMC has been invited to display miniatures in the lobby of the New Castle Library, 424
Delaware Street, for the months of November (Fall/Thanksgiving) and December
(holiday/winter). Please let Wanda or Marnie know what you might have so the displays can
be coordinated and there will be room for all to be shown. Set up for the November display
will be Wednesday, October 26 at 10 a.m. If you can't bring your Fall exhibits to the library
then, please bring them to the club meeting this month. Thanks! Set up for the December
exhibit will probably be November 30.
Grace noted that the club has displayed minis at the library for several decades since that
"new" building opened. Remember: “only through sharing can we really enjoy our treasures”!
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More opportunities to share our passion. Marnie King, once active
with Rockwood Museum, has been asked to share Victorian miniatures for
their “Victorian Christmas” theme. More details will be here as the time
comes up. The Museum has a wonderful locked, lighted glass case at their
main entry, near the kitchen, about 7’ high, 5’ across, 24” deep with 3
levels, each 20” high. This might be a new source to attract members,
expose others to miniatures...

We have a new member! Karen Kaminski of Newark joined our
club after buying Gail Heath’s house that Lois Weyer worked on
to sell!!! Welcome, Karen! Check out the house, below! Guess it
will not be here for Show ‘n Tell!
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Officers of FSMC:___
*=Voting Board Positions
*Presidents
Wanda Simons and Connie Gorman

Publicity: Wanda Simons (mini mags); Marnie King (M-1 /E-1 clubs NAME
and Newsletters); Lois Weyer (News Journal, regional posts); Deb Kostyk
(Town talk, etc)

*Past President

Wanda Simons/Connie Gorman

*VP/Membership (2017)

Angie Phillips

*Hospitality:
Rose Gambacorta and Connie Gorman;
Angie Phillips beverages
*Program Coordinator:________

*Secretary (2017):

Marnie King

Program (Yearly)

*Treasurer (2016):

Lois Weyer

Program (Monthly): _________

*Show Chair:

Lois Weyer

Webmaster: (we have a contract with her for Webmaster but she is not
a member)
Deb Mackie

Show Hotel Liaison:

Lois Weyer

*Newsletter:

Marnie King

Show Dealers and Classes

Lois Weyer

*Outreach:

Marnie King

Marnie King

Nametags:

Connie Gorman

Diane Scheuer

Sunshine:

Diane Scheuer

Show Exhibits:
Show Club Table; *Estate/sales:
Show Grab Bags:

Rose Gambacorta & Connie Gorman

NAME DE State Rep

Marnie King

Club Property Storage:
Phone List:

Marnie and Angie
(Board)

Connie Gorman
Marnie King

See you at the meeting! Send me photos and information to share in this newsletter!
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